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L INTRODUCTION AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On March 12,2021, pursuant to ORS 776.115(5) and OAR 856-030-0010, the Coos
Bay/Yaquina Bay Pilots Association (CBP) filed a pre-petition notice for a change in
pilotage rates for the Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay pilotage grounds. CPB filed an amended
petition on October 5,2021. The most recent CBP rate proceeding resulted in the issuance of
Final Board OrderNo. 08-1 on February 26,2008. Due to subsequent ecoaomic downturn,
that order was amended by Final Board Order No. 09-02, with the tariff effeetive date of May
1,2049.

ln its amended petition, CBP proposes changes, memorialized in a stipulation, to
Sections 4 and 5 of the current Oregon Pilotage Tariff (for Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay,
respectively).2 These include increasing the inbound and outbound pilotage charges, harbor
moves charges, the "pilot carried away from station" per diem, maximum detention charge,
and the boarding fee, and all minimums3, each by 15 percent. In addition, the proposal
increases the uncorrected orders and detention hourly rates by 15 percent. The per diem for a
pilot requested to board a vessel other than at a normal station increases 15 percent under the
proposal. Finally, the charge per draft foot and per gross registered ton (GRT) for a vessel
under tow is modified. The proposed rate of each charge is increased by 15 percent, but each
charge is applied independently only to whichever vessel (either towing or being towed) has

I Although the Disposition cited in the Proposed Order was "stipulatioa and Revised Rate Schedule Adopted,"
the Proposed Order correctly did not recommend adoption of the portion of the parties' stipulated agreement
related to additional pilots and party artitration. We have adopted these omissions from the Proposed Order,
agree that this order is not the appropriate forum for discussion ofa potential pilot increase or party arbitration
iszues, and clarifr the disposition accordiagly.
2 Exhibit CBP 3 (Stipulation between CBP, CRSOA and Oregon Intornational Port of Coos Bay (Sep. 3,2021)).
3 The Proposed Order omitted a 15% increase of all minimums. However, as the Proposed Order recommended
approval of the increases requested in the petition and stipulated order, we believe that omission was
inadvertent. We also finda l5o/o increase of all minimums is reasonable and just, and increase all minimums by
15% in this order.



the deepest draft and the larger GRT.4 In addition, and similar to changes in BP I I and BP
12, CPB proposes an increase of one-half percent in the annual cost-of-living adjustments
(COLA), effective upon approval of the proposed rates, and then in each September for each
year that the approved rates remain in effect. All remaining tariff provisions (the calculation
of and applied charge for continr{ing professional development, board operations fee, and
boat service) remain unchanged.)

In its pre-petition, CBP requested a waiver of the 90-day pre-petition period required
by OAR 856-030-0002(1). The Columbia River Steamship Operators Association (CRSOA)
objected to the waiver. Settlement discussions, involving CBP, CRSOA, and certain port
operators were completed. The negotiatiag parties entered into a settlement agreement.6
Under the sefilement, the parties agreed that the stipulated tariff changes are fair and
reasonable, and should stand for two years from the date put into effect by the Oregon Board
of Maritime Pilots @oard).7 The seftlement &greement is silent on how the expenses of the
Board related to this proceeding will be assigned or shared among the parties.

On Novernber 3,20?1, the administrative law judge (ALJ) assigned to the
proceedings held a procedural conference. On the same day, the ALJ issued a memorandum
adopting a procedural schedule and encouraged CRSOA to file an intervention in order to
obtain fullparty status in this proceeding. CRSOA filed its petition to intervene on
November 9,2021.8

On November 23,2421, CBP's opening brief, along with declarations of Todd
Zil.},ert, the direct testimony of Captain George Wales, Captain Steven Woods, the exhibit list
and thirty-six exhibits were docketed by the PUC Administrative Hearings Division. On
November 24,2021, CRSOA filed an opening brief, with the declaration of John Coyle. On
December 16,2021, the ALJ conducted an evidentiary hearing with the parties.

On February 18,2022, the ALJ issued a Proposed Order, reconlmerding adoption of
most of the parties' stipulations and most of the revised rate schedule proposed by Coos Bay/
Yaquina Bay Pilots Association. No exceptions were filed. On March 2,2022, the Board
issued a Bill of Costs to both parties. No exceptions to the Bill of Costs were filed.

The Board adopts the Proposed order in its entirety, except for minor modifications
provided herein and identified via footnotes, or with minor corrections for punctuation or
other scrivener's errors.e

4 In other wsrds, each charge is only applied to one vessel. The tonnage charge applies only to the larger ofthe
two vessels, and the draft charge only applies to the deeper of the two vessels. 

^See 
Exhibits CBP 3 and CBP

40.
s See CBP 3 at 2, Agreements Section, numbered paragraph 8.
6 The official parties in this case are the CBP and the CRSOA. The signatories to the stipulation include those

two parties plus the Oregon Iutemational Port of Coos Bay.
7 CBP 3 at2,paragaph7.
8 The CRSOA petition to intervene was granted via the ALJ's ruling the same day"
e Issuance of an Amended Proposed Order is not required because the Board is not issuing an order adverse to a
party after the ALJ issued a Proposed Order in favor of that party. See OAR 137-003-0655(3).
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IL EVIDENTIARY RULINGS

Exhibits CBP 1 through CBP 36 offered by CBP were admitted into the record
without objection. On December 29,2021, the parties filed a joint motion to supplemeat
the case record by replacing one exhibit and adding additional exhibits. CBP 4 was
originally a web link to a 1989 video demonstrating the pilotage challenges associated
with Coos Bay. A compact disc containing the video was substituted, as the online link
was no longer reliable.

Additional exhibits consist of CBP 37 (Oregon Pilotage TariffNo. A-t}
(effective September L,2020) and CPB 38 (Oregon Pilotage Tariffeffective September
L,2021). These items were used during the hearing in order to understand the scope of
the rate change to the listed tariff items. In addition, movants submitted a summary of
pilotage revenue andtarget net income calculations, and a summary of requested tariff
changes. These were admitted to the record as CBP 39 and CPB 40, respectively.

III. REGULATORYBACKGROUND AND APPLICABLE LAW

Statutory, RuIe, and Order Requirements.l0 ORS 776.115(2) provides that the
Board shall provide for efficient and competent pilotage service on all pilotage grounds. In
furtherance of this goal, the Board shall "[r]egulate and limit the number of licensees and
trainees under this chapter, such number of licensees and trainees to be regulated and limited
to the number found by the board to be required to render efficient and competent pilotage
seryice."l1 Public safety is the Board's primary consideration.

ORS 776. I 15(5Xa) authorizes and directs the Board to set "reasonable and just" rates.
ORS 7?6.115(8) requires the Board to establish rates for a period of not less than two years.
The rates may include automatic adjustrnent provisions reflecting changes in economic
conditions. Under ORS 776.115(5Xb), the Board must consider the following factors in
setting rates:

(A) The length and net tonnage of the vessels to be piloted.

(B) The difficulty and inconvenience of the particular ssrvice and the skill required to
render it.

(C) The supply of and demand for pilotage services.

(D) The public iaterest in maintaining efficient, economical and reliable pilotage
service.

(E) Other factors relevant to the determination of reasonable and just rates.

Under OAR 856-030-0000, the Board is charged with establishing a rate structure
that provides for efficient, economical, and competent pilotage services and fair

i0 Administrative rules and surviving provisions of current Board rate orders also apply.
It oRs'176.115(2).
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compensation for pilotage services and expenses. ln determining the number of pilot
positions needed, target net income (TNI), and expenses, the Board shall consider:

(a) The amount of activity, including number of vessels, number of pilot assignments,
size of vessels by gross registered tonnage (GRT), length, and draft;

(b) Any change in the amount of activity since the last rate order;

(c) The public interest in prompt and efficient service;

(d) The professional skills and experience required of a pilot and the difficulty and
inconvenience of providing the service, including time necessary to perform the
service;

(e) Evidence of compensation for comparable maritime professionq including other
state regulated pilotage associations;

(f) Evidence of the economic and market conditions existing both locally and within
the region of any pilotage association used for the purpose of comparison;

(g) Total gross and net income for the pilots' group since the last rate order, or as

directed by the Board, including sources of income by tariff category; and

(h) Individual amounts paid to pilots since the last rate order, or as directed by the
Board, which maybe shown as both gross and adjusted gross income, as reported for
tax purposes.

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1)(e) above, the Board shall at a minimum
consider evidence of the compensation and benefits provided to pilots in pilotage
associations serving Puget Sound and San Francisco.

(3) In determining compensation for expenses, the Board shall consider evidence of
appropriate experrses related to the provision of pilotage services as shown by records
of the pilots' group, and verified by an independent audit.l2

The Ratemakirrg Process. Ratemaking is a two-step process in which the Board first
determines a reasonable and just total revenue level and then sets rates for specific tariff
items to produce the appropriate amount of total revenue. The Board calculates the total
revenue amount by determining the appropriate TNI level for a pilot on a particular pilotage
ground, the number of pilots needed to adequately provide pilotage services for the vessels
on that pilotage ground, and the expenses of providing those services.

First, the Board detennines the appropriate TNI per pilot. The TNI per pilot is then
multiplied by the number of licensed pilots the Board finds are necessa{y to provide adequate
pilotage services to vessels crossing the pilotage ground. Historically, the Board's practice
has been to add to that figure the projected reasonable operating expenses and costs that the
pilot group is expected to incur in providing the pilotage services. The resulting amount
represents the total revenues that must be generated under the tariff to reach the target total
revenue t(Tl.{D x (pilots) + (expenses) : target total revenue]. Next, a projection about the

4

12 OAR 856-030-0000.



anticipated amount of ship traffic (h this case, the estimated number of inbound aud
outbound vessels over the pilotage grounds) is used to determins how much each vessel must
pay to generate the total amount of revenue necessafy to cover projected costs and pilot
incomes.

Actual pilot income varies from TNI based on the differences between the levels of
vessel traffic and operating costs from those assumed during the ratemaking process. These
variations between target and actual levels of income are a fundamental result of the rate
setting process. Historically, when target and actual income levels varied greatly, usually
due to economic conditions, the rate setting process would be initiated to reset the tariff. Due
to the Board's approval of annual cost of living adjustments to the tariff starting in 1993,
inflation is no longer an economic factor creating significant variations in actual net income
level. Under the current Oregon Pilotage tariff, CBP's rates are subject to an automatic
adjustment mechanism for inflation, as well as an annual adjustment to the charge to fund
continuing professional development.13 Ratemaking is, nevertheless, a prospective process.

The rate setting process is not designed to address events retroactively to compensate for
either windfall or shortfall. Evidence of current and projected levels of relevant factors form
the bases for the ratemaking process.

Burden of Proof. CBP has the burden of proving by a preponderance of the
evidence the legal sufficiency of its proposed rate increase, consistent with ORS 183.450(2)
and (5). In order to support its proposed rates, CBP submitted direct testimony of two
witnesses (both of whom testified during the hearing) and supplied a total of 40 exhibits. In
the opinion below, we address whether CBP has met its burden of proof under the criteria set

forth in the statutes and regulations relative to the ratemaking process.

IV. FINDINGS OF FACT

(1) The current rate orders for Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay Pilotage Grounds were

established in Final Order No. 08- I , adopted February 26, 20A8, and amended by
Final Order No. 09-02, adopted April 29, 2A09.

Q\ In the 11-year period, &om 2010 through June of 2021, CBP pilots served an

average ofjust over 80 vessels per year, and an average ofclose to 160 pilot
assignments per year.

(3) During this I l-year period, the average GRT per vessel was21,337, and atatal
average GRT of !,714,063 annually.la

(4) Piloting large vessels, including commercial cargo vessels over the bars into
Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay, respeotively, and through the channels of each bay
is considersd very difficult, with the current width of 300 feet at the narrowest
parts of the Coos Bay channel and a cuffent depth of 37 feet.

(5) Piloting large vessels into Yaquina Bay and Coos Bay requires each pilot to
possess the skill sets required to pilot over an ocean bar and a second skill set to

guide the vessel through the narrow channels and into a destination berth.

13 CBP 38 at2. Under the NOIES section, number 2, the board may adjust annually any excess or deficit in
fees collected for continuing professional development. On the s€une page, wder AWOMATIC
ADJUSTMENTS, the first bullet point refers to the annual automatic rate adjustment to reflect changes in the

Consumer Price Index occurring each September.
14 CBP 5 contains ship logs beginning May 1, 2009, through August 7 , 2O2l .
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(6) The public has an interest in prompt, efficient, economical, safe and reliable
pilotage service for both Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay.

(7') The curreat annual compensation of the CBP pilots is behind that of other
maritime pilot groups in Oregon and Washington.

(8) CBP's operating exponses are increasing, despite significant fluctuations in
vessel traffic and overall revenue.

(9) The interested parties in this proceeding, with differing and sometimes
competing interests, support the tariffchanges presented in the stipulation.

V. ANALYSIS AND OPINION

The analysis below addresses the factors set forth in ORS 776.115(5)O) and
OAR 856-030-0000, reviewing each factor and evaluating CBP's evidence in support of its
proposed tariff changes, in reaching a determination that the proposed changes are supported
on the record, and result in just and reasonable rates.

An important source of evidence in this hearing is the testimony at the hearing of both
Captain Steven Woods and Captain George Wales. Both provided complete, compelling,
and detailed testimony on the difficulties, challenges, and time it takes to become an
experienced pilot in such unique areas that may not have the same opportunities for income,
via vessel traffrc, available to pilots in other areas. The commitment demonstrated by both of
these pilots to their pilotage grounds, to the communities they serve, and towards the safety
of themselves and those that benefit through their efforts was inspiring and should be a
source of pride to all Oregonians.

ORS 776.115(5XbXA) and OAR 856-030-0000(1)(a) require consideration of the
amount of activity, including number of vessels, number of pilot assignments, size of vessels
by tonnage, length, and draft, Under OAR 856-030-0000(1)(b), the Board also considers any
change in the amount of activity since the last rate order. In general, and according to the
evidence submitted, the ships that primarily visit Coos Bay are log ships and wood chip
carriers. CBP provided ship logs from May 2009 to August of 2021, and invoices from
January 2020 to Iune 2021. The ship logs show CBP pilots served an average ofjust over 80
vessels per year, so about 150 assignments annually. The average GRT per vessel was
21,337, and a total average GRT of 1,714,063 annua11y.15 Net tonnage of the barges piloted
is nearly the same as the vessels' gross tonnage, while net tonnage of other cargo vessels will
be less than their gross tonnage. Net tonnage of towing vessels may vary depending on
whether they are using U.S. tonnage system or the lntemational Convention on Tonnage
Measurement of Ships, but will not be more than their gross tonnage. It is, therefore,
reasonable for us to continue our historic practice of basing rates on gross tonnage rather than
net tonnage.16

The evidence demonstrates that vessel traffic volume was inconsistent during this
time period, which makes forecasting difficult. There were 115 vessels served in 2013, yet
only 49 inZAt4. 134 vessels in 2018, yet only 67 in202}.r7 The piloting assignments are
basically double the number of vessels served, as each generates an inbound and an outbound

ls Id.
16 We add our consideration of net tonrmge, per the requirementsof ORS 776.115(5XbXA).
t7 See CPB 5, which lists each pilot assignment individually from May 2009 through August 7,2AZl
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assignment.ls The overall size of ships is increasing. The largest ships to callon Coos Bay,
in terms of GRT, were both wood chip carriers serviced by CBP in2}27 at Coos Bay. The
M/V Crystal invoiced GRT was 52,906, and the MIV Ruby was listed in the Ship Log at the
same weight.le Captain Wales noted the gradual increase of vessel size over the last several
years during the hearing.2O The increase in GRT per ship, however, does not make up for a
recent decrease in overall traffic and other lost opportunities as described below.

Testimony by CBP witnesses cite two regulatory issues directly affecting the work of
the CBP pilots as part of the reason for decreased pilot assignments. Tn20l7, Oregon passed
a law that provided an exemption from compulsory pilotage. U.S, flagged tugs, towing
barges originating in a foreign counky, from Vancouver, British Columbia to Coos Bay do
not require a Coos Bay Pilot.zl Thus, any barge traffic under this scenario represents a loss
of work and income for CBP. The second is that the Coos Bay pilots were prohibited from
owning any interest in the tug eompanies assisting the ships. This was another opporfunity
for pilot income eliminated by statute.22 Thus, the primary income for the CBP is piloting
large commercial vessels, and the maintenance of a sufficient wage for licensed pilots in this
area must come primarily from primarily those fees.

ORS 776.115(5XbXB) and OAR 856-030-0000(d) require consideration of the
professional skills and experience required of a pilot and the difficulty and inconvenience of
the particular service, including the skill and time necessary to perform the service. Captain
Steven Woods provided testimony at the evidentiary hearing regarding the significant
knowledge, training, and experience necessary to provide pilotages services on the Coos Bay
and Yaquina Bay pilotage grounds. Captain Woods noted his pilotage of vessels over all
four of Oregon's pilotage grounds and at has been state licensed for three of the four. He
testified that the state license-as opposed to a federal license-involves much more
training, and that, if a vessel is under registry or coming from a foreign port, and is going to
enter Coos Bay or Yaquina Bay, the pilot must be state licensed.23

Captain Woods is currently the only licensed pilot for the Yaquina Bay pilotage
grounds, but he is in the process of training Captain George Wales for licensure there.
Yaquina Bay does not currently experience much traffrc, so it represents less of an
opportunity for pilots to eam income but still required maintenance of a licensed pilot.
However, Captain Wales noted recent in-&astructure improvements made, and speculated that
Yaquina Bay could see more vessel traffrc in the future.24

Captain Woods testified to the difficulties ofpiloting over the Coos Bay bar and into
Coos Bay. He noted the intensity of piloting in the area compared to the Columbia because,
although the trip is shorter, it has less space than the Columbia bar (1,600 ft. vs. 2,000 ft.). In
addition, the Coos bay channel narrows considerably, down to 300 feet in some places, as

opposed to 600 feet in the Columbia River2s So, while each space has specific obstacles and

18 Tr. at 60-61.
1e ,See CPB 5, August of 202 l, for the listing for the M/V Ruby. CPB 6, for calendar year 2021, contains 2

invoices for the MA/ Crystal (dated 4/16/21 and 6/19/21). Also, see Tr. at 62.
2a Tr, st6+65.
2r Tr. at 90.
n Tr. at 55-56, 88-89.
?3 Tr. at32-33 (Dec 16,2021).
a Tr. at 58-59.
25 Tr. at 34-36.
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challenges, Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay require significant maneuvering in a very small
space.

Captain Woods also discussed the training schools where the pilots receive
mandatary training. At first, it was only the Sogreah Instifute in France, but now there are
several schools where pilots may train using scale models of real ships. For the state license,
pilots are required to attend one week of school at one of these training schools once every
five years.26 Captain Wales also testified on training requirements.27

Captain Wales stated that Captain Tim Petrusha received his unlimited license for the
Coos Bay pilotage grounds in October 2021. Captain Wales noted that it took Captain
Petrusha three years of training, both with Captain Woods and himself, for Captain Petrusha
to obtain this license. Captain Petrusha was already a licensed pilot for Humboldt Bay in
California, so he was not starting the process from scratch. Captarn Petrusha already had
pilot experience, and it took him three years to understand and become licensed to pilot in
Coos Bay.28

Captain Wales also noted that, as the President of the Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay
Pilots Association, that he completes much of the administrative work in addition to being a
pilot. He noted that the pilots must communicate and work with several groups to ensure
safety in and around Coos Bay.2e These additional tasks are apart of the required work in
Coos Bay and no additional compensation is provided for this work.

ORS 776.115(5XbXC) requires that the Board consider the supply of and demand
for pilotage services. As discussed above, Yaquina Bay currently has very little vessel
traffic. The Coos Bay vessel traffic fluctuates significantly. However, CBP's evidence, and
accompanying industry interest and engagement in this process supports a need to maintain
two full time pilots for these areas, and ensure competitive pay for pilots on the Coos Bay
and Yaquina Bay pilotage grounds in order to maintain adequate coverage of these areas.

Captain Wales noted the potential for future, additional traffic in Yaquina Buy.'o Other
evidence provided by CBP demonstrates that while some anticipated development has not
occurred, future development may occur within the next 3-5 years.3l

ORS 776.1 15(5XbXD) and OAR 856-030-0000(c) require the Board to consider the
public interest in maintaining prompt, efficient, economical, and reliable pilotage service.
CPB provided the Pacific Maritime Association's annual report summarizing west coast
maritime cargo operations and demonstrating the economic significance of the industry in
terms of international trade and jobs.32 Captain Woods also noted thxthe maritime industry,
as it currently exists in Coos Bay, supplies several jobs in the area, including longshoremen,
truck drivers, railroad workers, and towboat operators.33 Captain Wales also noted that the

26 Tr, at 42-45
27 Tr. at 54-55.
zB Tr. at49-50.
2e Tr. at 51-53.
30 Tr. at 57-59.
3l See CBP 31, noting the "pause" in the developmefit of a liquefred natural gas terminal, and CBP I l, noting
that the Oregon International Port of Coos Bay has entered into a memsrandum of understanding with a

Missouri development firm to build a multimodal container facility on the North Spit. Capain Wales discusses

this in his hearing testimony (Tr. at77-78).
32 cBP g.
33 Tt. at45-47.
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maritime industry is interested in ensuring that Coos Bay and Yaquina Bay reinain
competitive with other ports and want to "keep the cargo moving."Y The cargo exported

from the Roseburg terminal is expected to be over 2 million short tons in2A22 and in z$n.
Thus, industry, and the economic boost it represents to the area, have a stated interest in
effi cient, economical and reliable pilotage. 35

Under OAR 856-030-0000(1Xe) & (2), the Board considers evidence of
compensation for comparable maritime professions, including other state regulated pilotage

associations and, at a minimum, the compensation and benefits provided to pilots in pilotage

associations serving Puget Sound and San Francisco. The Board also considers individual
amounts paid to the pilots since the last rate order pursuant to OAR 856-030-0000(lxh).
Here, CBP provided evidence regarding oompensation for certain other pilot groups. CBP

demonstrated that the income of the CBP pilots lags significantly behind Columbia River Bar

aud Colpmbia River Pilots, Puget Sound Pilots, San Francisco Bar Pilots and Gray's Harbor
Pilots. San Francisco pilots average net earnings of $503,130.36 Counsel for CBP offered a

declaration that due to a recent order, Puget Sound Pilots will average just over $400,000 in
2021 and2022. Columbia River Bar Pilots will average $403,566 to $428,948.37 The

Columbia River Pilots' receot case resulted in per pilot net income of $455,555.38 Gray's

Harbor Pilots average $455,000.3e

The CBP provided its calculations of past and future revsnue. The three-year average

of pilot compensation for the years 2018-2AZA was $356,000.40 However, the number is

skewed upward due to the pilotage grounds only having oae pilot ia 20L9. The net perpilot
in 2020 was $94,575.

Under OAR 856-030-0000(1X0, evidence of the economic and market conditions
existing both locally and within the region of any pilotage association used for the purpose of
comparison is considered. The current economic and market conditions in Coos Bay and

Yaquina Bay appear to be less robust compared to other pilotage grounds in Oregon, given

the fluctuation invessel traffic. As noted above, CBP provided evidence regarding a

forecasted increase in shipping from the Roseburg Coos Bay terrninal, a memorandum of
understandtngregardrngthe potential for new intermodal container facility in Coos Bay, and

in&astructure upgrades in Yaquina Bay.

Under OAR 856-030-0000(1Xg), the Board considers the total gross and net income

for the pilots' group since the last rate order, or as directed by the Board, including sources of
income by tariff category. CBP provided financial statements for the years 2018 through
2020. These show expenses increaslng over time, with some expenses deferred, such as the

maintenance and code updates required for the boat service assets. The gross income during
that time period averaged out to 1.9 million dollars. The average net income was 9356,294.41

As noted above, the fluctuation in traffic from year to year can make these averages

misleading. The amount of gross fevenue for 2021 was projected at $1,640,000, primarily

3a Tr. at 68-69.
35 See CPB \2, aletter &om the terminal manager of Roseburg Coos Bay Shipping Terminal (Mar, 28, 2021)'
36 cBP 14"
37 cBP 34.
38 cBP 35 at p. 7-8.
3e CBP 29 arp.13.
40 CBP 7 aod CBP 8.
or CBP 7 and CBP 8.
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derived from wood chip ships and log carriers.a2 Using this projected total revenue, the

expected TNI per pilot, *poo upproval of the new tariff rates, would be $246,590.43 This

assumes an amount of vessel traffrc consistent with projected year 2021.

OAR 856-030-0000(3) provides that "[i]n determining compensation for expenses the

Board shall consider evidence of appropriate expenses related to the provision of pilotage

services as shown by records of the pilots' Broup, and verified by an independent audit."

Here, CBP provided audited financial statements for the period of 2018-2020.44 Captain

Wales testified that he anticipated increases in expenses in the near term for maritime
insurance and noted that the boat service assets wire in need of significant code upgrades.as

Under ORS 776.115(5XbXE), the Board may consider other factors relevant to the

determination of reasonable and just rates. CRSOA and the International Port of Coos Bay

support the settlement as a fafu andreasonable outcome for pilotage pay that will continue to

attraet, support and maintain safe and efficient pilotage service at Coos Bay and Yaquina

Bay. The existence of a settlement between parties with differing interests, as is the case

with the settlement submitted on this record, supports a conclusion that these rates are

reasonable, given the compromises made by the parties in the development of the settlement.

Even so, thafindings of this order determining that the rates proposed by the CBP are just

and reasonable are made independent of the settlement.

Transit Charges (GRT and llraft Rate), Harbor Move Charge, Boarding Fees

and Detention hourly charges. CBP proposes increasing the inbound and outbound

pilotage charges, harbor moves charges, the "pilot carried away from station" per diem,

maximum detention charge, and the boarding fee, each by 15 percent. In addition, the

proposal increases the uncorrected orders and detention hourly rates by 15 percent. The per

diem for a pilot requested to board a vessel other than at a normal station increases 15

percent under the proposal. Finally, the charge per draft foot and per gross registered ton

(GRT) for a vessel under tow (listed as Item 2 inthe current and proposed tariff; is modified.

Charges per Item I (the inbound and outbound charge per GRT and per draft foot) are

applied to tne largesi GRT and the deepest draft of the combined towed and towing vessels.a6

Evidence demonstrates that the CBP Pilots are not compensated as highly as pilots in
other regional pilot groups and that operating oxpenses are increasing. The record supports a

determination that CBP's proposed increase in rates will bring CBP's compensation into

close parity with other regional pilotage groups and provide for the recovery of CBP's

operating expenses. Additionally, the proposed increases in the transit fees and other charges

are designed to address the ffend of increasing vessel size and decreasing vessel traffic on the

Coos Bay and YaquinaBay pilotage grounds. The increases willallow the CBP to maintain

2 licensed pilots at steady rates for the maritime industry in the area, as they work to increase

development and business in both areas.

Modification of COLA. CBP proposes to continue annual COLAs to all tariff
charges, except the continuing professional development charge, and increase the annual

adjustments by one-half percent, effective immediately upon approval of the new tariffs, and

42 cPB 39.
43 Id.
E CBP 7 and CBP 8,
a5 Tr. at 124-125.
46 CBP 40 shows the proposed increase of each item ir redline.
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then in September for each of the following years for which the new rates are effective. This
would result in annual COLAs by an additional one-half of one percent over the Consumer
Price Index.

Boat Service, Continuing Professional Development and Board Fee. CBP
proposes no changes in any of these tariffs. Boat service will continue to be provided at
actual cost. The calculation of the continuing professional development fee and the Board
operations fee are determined via processes described in previous orders or via statute.

Term. CBP proposes that the rates sought in its petition extend for a minimum of
two years from the date that a final order is issued in this proceeding and continue in force
until the adoption of new rates pursuant to a subsequent final order of the Oregon Board of
Maritime pilots. This term is reasonable given the demonstrated fluctuation in traffrc in the
atea.

Costs. The settlement did not provide instruction on how to distribute or share the
expenses of the Board related to this proceeding. Pursuant to ORS 776.129(2), the Board
may defray the costs and expenses of the hearing by assessing, in its final order, all or a
portion of the costs and expenses of the hearing to a parfy to the hearing. While the Board
has no authority to assess costs of this proceeding to any entities other than parties to the
hearing, those who participated in the pre-petition settlement are not prevented from agreeing
to share any costs of the proceeding assessed by the Board. Any such agreement is a matter
between those entities, and need not be addressed herein.

VL CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

(1) The record in this proceeding contains sufficient evidence to substantially satis$r the
requirements set forth in provisions of ORS 776.115(5)(b) and OAR 856-030-0000.

(2) The changes proposed by CBP and the CRSOA ia the stipulation discussed aboveaT are
supported by a preponderance of the evidence and the resulting rates are reasonable and just.

VU. ORDER

For all the foregoing reasons, the Oregon Board of Maritime Pilots HEREBY
ORDERS the following:

For purposes of setting the tariff:

(1) Inbound and Outbound Fee, Harbor Move Charge, Detention Hourly Rates,
Boarding Fee, all Minimums, and Other f,'ees. The charges for the CBP as listed in
Sections 4 and 5 of the Coos Bay and YaquinaF.ay Pilotage Grounds, respectively, are
HEREBY approved as follows:

a. An increase of 15 percent of Item 1(inbound and outbound pilotage charges)
including all minimums, Item 4 (harbor moves charges), Item 5 (per diem for a pilot carried
away from the station), Item 6 (uncorrected orders hourly rate, Item 7 (per diem for a pilot

a7 Again,we note that we decline to adopt the parties' stipulated agreement terms regarding future pilot
increases or arbihation.
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reqLrested to l:uard a vessel other than at a norrniLl station). tlre ltern fl (lrourly and uiaxirlurn
ilcLctttiotr ch:ug,:.s). an.l It,--r1 9 {bcasililg lccs). a,,1,

b. The lterr I charges prer draft tbot and grr-rss registered ton as applied to a barge
rLndcr torv itr [tenr 2 inclur-liug atI urinirnunrs ru'c incrcl-rsed by l5 pcrccrlt. alrd u,ill [:c
adjusted so that charges lbr tLrg and {:arge traillc rvill no longt-r apply to bottr tug and tou,.
Thc GRT c:harsc rvill br: appliccl onlv to thc largcr of thc trvo vcsscls ancl thc cfi'erl'l clrar-gc u.ill
be applied ollly to the deeper of the $,0 vessels. Articulatecl tug and barges will be charged

t,essels.-f 
s

(l)COt,A. Thc anrrual COLA nrcclianisnr is nrodilicil by incrcasing thc aunual COL-A b5i an

ludclitional one-hi.il1'o{'one })ercent ovel tl.le ConsurnerPrice Index, as publishecl b1,the
Blrrcau ol'LabuL Statistics u{'thc Urritcc[ Statcs Dci:iu'tnrcnt ol-Labor-. c{'['ce tivr: irnrlirrdiittcly
upon tire aduptiurr ol'the 1-rropr-rsed rates. and then applied the tllst ol'earclr Septernt:et'.

(3)All Other Provisions. All cxistirrg;lrovisions o{'thc prior Cot'rs Bav rncl Yaquina Bay
l-aliftis i'ate orderslr'tlreit:rre not rnodifled herein ale HEREBY ratitled and ittcoqTorated b-v

t'r'ltrcrtcc.

(4)Tcrm. Tl.re rates established under this ORDER siiall be in ti.rrce fbr a ntininrurt'r ni'tu,t-r
vcars lrom tlrc clatc thc l:rrill'cslal"riishccl Lrrrtlcr this OIiDER gocs intcr r-l'[ccl.

(5) Costs" Lloos BaylYaquina Ilay Pilots Associatiorr and CRSOA are each lret'eby assessed

onc-hall'ol.thc costs o{'this pror-:ccding. lor a toial oi': $8,621.33 to Coos Bayffaquina tsa1'

Filots Association {St),(;2i..i-j rrinr.rs the 1'retitioner"s S1,000 dcposil}; $9.621--13 to CtrtSt}A
Ctrsts arrc duc upon issLrirrrcc o['this Firral Orrlcr. pay-ablc to thc Olcgon Bciarcl of illrrritir-nc
Pilots.

Thc Boarui shallrccervcr thc c:osls o{'thci'lt'occcdirrgs [i'urrr llic rranrcil piirtir:s to thc
nt'nceedin,r:rs ;rIInrx,,"'rl l-rrr ()RS ?7f. I"tt)t)j

DATE: Mirrch Ill. l02l

Dan ILctzlr'r{1. C
Orcgon lJoard of Mr.rritinre Pilots

APPEAL RICHl-$
F.ithcr paltv n'ray appcirl this ilnal orclo'by filing a pctition iirl rcviclvwith thc f)r'r,:gon

Cttrrt of APlreals within (r0 cla1,s afiel it is served upon lhe Parties. .tcr ORS l8i.:llt0 ct st't1.

"t ilcrr: wc usu thcr langingr lioiu thc lrirrtics' stiprLiatctl orrtcr irs ivc f intl it urolc tlcatly artieulaLcrs thc I'rtc
e ititngcs i;cirrg ariupteci. anci ir is aisu errnsisterrt rviiir rirc Propuscri ulde t 

-s u\piilnittirtti rlrt pitgL' i atld lboittotc :.

tcllns u[' tlrr)su 0r Llr:rs.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certifu that on March 18,2022,I served Order BP 13 by emailing a true copy to said
person(s), to said person(s) at the last-known address(es) indicated below:

Coos Bay Pilots Assn.
pilotcb 1 2@frontier. com

Todd Zilbert
toddzi lbert@gmail.com

Columbia River Steamship Operators Assn
[ate@qrsqa.net

Darien Loiselle
dloiselle@schwabe.com

VlaS)""h
S"rm lot niiid:,.-tOrhoistratoi )
Oregon Board of Maritime Pilots
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